Planning
…..for the enjoyment of life!
Our designers will guide you through and develop a design concept that fits your life style.
Name(s):____________________________________
____________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
T(
T(

)_______________C(
)_______________C(

)________________
)________________

E: ___________________________________________

Do you or your family members have any
special requirements in the kitchen?
(Mobility issues, baking station etc…)_______________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Do you entertain frequently?
Yes
No

□

□

If Yes. What is your entertaining style?

□Formal

□Informal

Do you have large or small gatherings?

□Large

□Small

E: ___________________________________________

Do your guests help you in the kitchen?
Yes
No

Family Members: Adults# _________________

If both gas and electric are available,
which do you prefer?
gas
electric

Children#____________ Pets#______________

□

□

□

□

What is your ceiling height?________________

Tell us about your home?
existing building _________yrs
new construction
structural modifications possible
still in planning stages

Do you have existing bulkheads? ____” h ___” d

How long do you plan on living in your home?
1 to 5 yrs
6 to 10 yrs
11 to 20 yrs
20yrs+

What is your cabinetry budget?

Where will your family enjoy meals together?
Kitchen
Dining room
Other ____________________________________

Do you have a General contractor and/or an
estimated renovation budget? _______________

□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□

□
□

□

How many cooks and/or assistant cooks do
you commonly have in the Kitchen at one
time? ___________________________________
What activities take place in your kitchen?
Laundry
Homework
Watching TV
Paying bills
Sewing
Computer desk
Pet area
Other_______________________

□
□
□

□
□
□

□

□

Do you require a kitchen table or are you
open to other options if the layout could be
improved? (Island or peninsula)
Required Open to ideas
Not necessary

□
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□

□

Can they be removed?

□Yes □No

What is your start date for the renovation?
_____________________________________________

□20-30k

□30-40k

□40-50k +

Enjoyment
“Life Style”

□Classic white kitchen w/ traditional details
□Transitional kitchen w/mixed mediums/ styles
□Elegant kitchen w/ornate mouldings/details
□Comfortable kitchen w/farmhouse feel
□Modern wooden kitchen w/ clean lines
□Custom coloured kitchen, modern or classic
□Pro kitchen, modern and stainless steel
□Purist kitchen, minimalistic design
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Bathrooms
Vanity Cabinet Selections:

□Drawer bank □2 □ 3 □4
□Make-up/knee drawer
□Sink cabinet w/ 5”bottom drawer
□wall tower cabinet w/single drawer
□5” Top drawer □Linen tower
□Medicine cabinet □Locks
□Mirrors □Crown □Décor legs □Columns
□Cabinet height □29 ½” □ 32” □34 ½”

Kitchen
Wall Cabinet Selections:

□Soft close (cabinet door)
□Swing up doors □Folding lift-up doors
□Stacked uppers □Staggered uppers
□Open shelves □Cantilevered shelves
□Wine rack options: □6” pigeon hole
□12”pigeon hole □X □1/2 X □Lattice
□Custom Mantel hood □Décor hood
□Easy reach wall corner cabinet
□Diagonal wall corner cabinet
□wall tower w/single drawer
□Depth: □12” □16” □_____”
□Height: □30” □35” □40” □45” □50” □___”
Glass options:

□Clear □Beveled □Gothic □Frosted □Listral
□Hammered □Reeded □Ribbed □Painted
□Mullions □Heritage mullions □Leaded
□Laminate “stainless look” inserts
□Merit interior for glass cabinets
□Matching finished interior for glass cabinets
Wall cabinet w/built-in appliance:

□Built-in microwave cabinet
□Built-in coffee | cappuccino system
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Kitchen
Base Cabinet Selections:

□Full-extension, soft close drawers
□Wood dove-tail, full-extension, soft close
□Pots and pans cabinet (24” to 48” w)
□Drawer bank □2 □3 □4 □6
□Base cabinet roll-outs, rail options:
□double rail □triple rail
□Recycle center □Disposal bins
□Internal drawer
□Pull-out w/ internal drawer
□5” Top drawer Qty #________________
□Cutlery trays □Utensil trays □Spice inserts
□Tray dividers □Plate holders
□6” □9” Chrome pull-outs
□Sink cabinet w/ 5”bottom drawer
□Blind corner pull-out w/two-tier swivel
□Blind corner ½ moon lazy susan
□36” Full corner lazy susan
□Easy reach corner cabinet
□Open shelves □Transitional angled ends
□Wine rack options: □6” pigeon hole
□X □ ½ X □Lattice
Built-in base cabinet appliance options:

□Cook top cabinets w/pot drawers
□Cook top cabinet w/full height doors
□Built-in speed oven | microwave
□Built-in warming drawer □w/décor front
Notes:_______________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
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Kitchen
Tall Cabinet Selections:

□24”d pantry w/door spice rack
□24”d pantry w/ roll-outs
□24”d “Chef’s” pantry (36” w only)
□24“d pantry pull-out □swivel option
□24”d pantry with bottom drawers
□24”d Broom closet
□12”d Shallow pantry
□Glass accents (see wall section)
Tall built-in appliance tower options:

□Microwave □Speed oven
□Single oven □Double oven
□Built-in warming drawer □w/décor front
□Coffee/Cappuccino Machine
“True” Built-in | Integrated Fridge:
(Miele, Subzero etc…)

□Integrated (doors flush) □Built-in (doors sit proud)
□Decorative applied panels □Stainless steel
Countertop depth Fridge built-in “look”:*

□Deep fridge cabinet w/deep fridge panels
□Decorative applied panels □Stainless Steel
□1/2 tray divider □Full tray divider
*counter depth fridge
(Fridge doors and case will sit proud of panels)

Free-standing Fridge:*

□Deep fridge cabinet w/deep fridge panels
□Decorative applied panels □Stainless Steel
□1/2 tray divider
□Full tray divider
*Free standing fridges extend past the panels
4” to 10” (Calculate fridge depth VS panel depth)
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Kitchen
Accessory Selections:

□Crown moulding: □2 ½” □4” □5 5/8”
□Top Stack w/applied moulding
□Top stack flush w/ door profile
□Top stack recessed flat
□Light Valance: □Hidden (raised floor)
□Single profile recessed
□Double profiled flush □recessed flat
□Valance: □Window □Toekick □Open shelf
□3” Columns □Recessed □Turned □Fluted
□Corbels □Appliqués □Square posts
□Turned Posts □Decorative legs
□Decorative faux doors □Décor hoods
□Custom Mantel hoods □Glass accents
□Soft close □Touch-latch on doors
□Recycle center □Disposal Bin
□Full-extension, soft close drawers
□Wood dove-tail construction
W/full-extension, soft close drawers

□Hardware □Knobs □Pulls
□Custom drilling ____________________
□Interior finish □White □Merit (maple melamine)
□Office
□Built-ins □Media center □Library □Laundry
Would you also be interested in?

Notes:_______________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

We love designing custom features….
your possibilities are endless!
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Kitchen
Appliance considerations:
Cooking:

□Electric □Gas
□Cooktop □Induction cooktop □Rangetop
□Free standing range □Slide-in range
□Single wall oven □Double wall oven
□Speed oven □Steam oven □Microwave
□Warming drawer □w/décor front
Planning width _______________________________

□Coffee machine w/whole bean
□Coffee machine w/ Nespresso capsules
Planning width _______________________________

Dishwasher options:

□Décor paneled front □Stainless Steel
□Dishwasher drawer
Sinks options:

Ventilation:

□Wall Mount Hood
□Canopy | chimney |hood
□Insert blower for Décor hood
□Down draft
□6” duct □8” duct □10”duct

Coffee | Cappuccino Systems:

(special requirements)

□Under-mount □Top-mount
□Single □One & a half □Double
□Farm style □Corner □Bar
□w/drain board
□Stainless steel □Cast iron □Solid Surface

Planning width _______________________________

Planning width _______________________________

Microwave:

Sink Accessories:

Refrigeration:

Faucet options:

□Over The Range Microwave
□Microwave drawer
□Microwave w/trim kit
□Free standing □Counter depth
□ True built-in (Miele, Sub-Zero etc….)
□French door □Side by Side
□Bottom mount □Top mount
□Stainless steel □Décor panels
□Other:_____________________________________
Planning width _______________________________

Undercounter refrigeration:

□Fridge Drawer □Freezer Drawer
□Wine fridge □beverage center □Ice maker
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□Grids □Colander □Drain tray
□Waste disposal □Drain pop-up
□Cutting boards
□Deck mounted □Wall mounted
□Modern design □Classic design
□Soap dispenser □ Hot water dispenser
Countertop options:

□Granite □Quartz □Soapstone □Slate
□Marble □Solid surface □Butcher block
□Stainless steel □Laminate
□Counter thickness** □ ¾” □1¼” □1 ½”
**Thickness pending fabricator
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